I s the present M emoir I reproduce w ith additional developments the theory established in my paper " On the Correspondence of two points on a Curve " (London M ath. Society, No. V II., A pril 1866); and I endeavour to apply it to the determ ination of the num ber of the conics which satisfy given conditions; viz. these are conditions of contact with a given curve, or they may include arbitrary conditions Z, 2Z, &c. If, for a moment, we consider th e more general question w here th e Principle is to be applied to finding the num ber of the curves Cr of the order r, w hich satisfy given conditions of contact w ith a given curve, th ere are here two kinds of special solutions; viz., we may have proper curves Cr touching (specially) th e given curve a t a cusp or cusps thereof, and we may have im proper curves, th a t is, curves which break up into two or more curves of inferior orders. In the case where th e curves Cr are lines, th ere is only th e first kind of special solution, w here th e sought for lines touch a t a cusp or cusps. B u t in th e case to which the M emoir chiefly relates, where th e curves O are conics, we have th e two kinds of special solutions, viz., proper conics touching a t a cusp or cusps, and conics which are line-pairs or point-pairs. In the application of th e Principle to determ ining the num bei of th e conics which satisfy any given conditions, I introduce into th e equation a term called the " S u p p lem ent" (denoted by th e abbreviation " Supp."), to include the special solutions of both kinds. T he expression of the Supplem ent should in every case be fur nished by th e th e o ry ; and this being known, we should then have an equation leading to th e num ber of th e conics w hich properly satisfy the prescribed conditions; b u t m thus finding the expression of th e Supplem ents, there are difficulties which I am unable to overcom e; and I have contented m yself w ith the reverse course, viz., knowing m each case the num ber of th e proper solutions, I use these results to determ ine a posteriori m each case the expression of th e S up p lem en t; th e expression so obtained can m some cases be accounted for readily enough, and th e knowledge of the whole series of them a convenient basis for u lterior investigations. T he Principle of Correspondence for points in a line was established by Chasles in the paper in th e Comptes Bendus, J u n e -Ju ly 1864, referred to in my ^M emmr; it is extended to unicursal curves in a paper of the same series, M aich 18 , u courbes planes ou a double courbure dont les points peuvent se determ iner in ,, , , m ent-A pplication du Principe de Correspondance dans la theorie de ces cour ® not to the case of a curve of given deficiency D considered in my paper o p above referred to. The fundamental theorem in regard to unicursal curves, viz. that in a curve of the order m with \{ m -\)(m -2) double points (nodes or cusps) the coordi nates (#, y, z) are proportional to rational and integral functions of a variable p 0,-as a case of a much more general theorem of R iemanns-dates from the year 1857, but was first explicitly stated by Clebsch in the paper " Ueber diejenigen ebenen Curven deren Coordinaten rationale Functionen eines Parameters sind," Crelle, t. 64 (1864) 94. In a unicursal curve the coordinates (#, y, z) of any point thereof are proportional to rational and integral functions of a variable parameter 0. Hence if two points of the curve correspond in such wise that to a given position of the first point there corre spond a! positions of the second point, and to a given position of the second point a positions of the first point, the number of points which correspond each to itself is = a-\-a!. For let the two points be determined by their parameters 0, 0' respectively then to a given value of 0 there correspond a! values of & a and to a given value of 0 there correspond a values of 0; hence the relation between (0, 0') is of the form (5, l ) a(0', l ) a'= 0 ; and writing therein 0'=0, then for the points which correspond each to itself, we have an equation (0, l ) a+a=:0, of the order ; that is, the number of these points is =a-J-a'.
Hence for a unicursal curve we have a theorem similar to th at of M. Chasles' for a line, viz. the theorem may be thus stated:-I f two points of a unicursal curve have an (a, a') correspondence, the number of united points is u-j-cc. But a unicursal curve is nothing else than a curve with a deficiency D = 0 , and we thence inferTheorem. I f two points of a curve with deficiency I) have an (a, </) correspondence, the number of united points is =a-^-ot, -\-2ikJ) ; in be determined.
95. Suppose that the corresponding points are P, P', and imagine that when P is given the corresponding points F are the intersections of the given curve by a curve © (the equation of the curve © will of course contain the coordinates of P as parameters, for otherwise the position of P' would not depend upon that of P). I find that if the curve /p TMxTjf * 6 ^1VGn CUrVe ^ in fle c tio n s at the point P, then in the system of points (P, P ) the number of united points is a = a -f a'-|-2£D, whence in particular if the curve © does not pass through the point P, then the number of united points is = * + *', as in the case of a unicursal curve. (I have in the paper of A pril 1866 above referred to, proved this theorem in th e particular case where the intersections at the point P tak e place in consequence of th e curve © having a &-tuple point a t P , b u t have n o t gone into th e m ore difficult investigation for the case where the 7c intersections arise w holly or in p a rt from a contact of th e curve 0 , or any branch or branches thereof, w ith th e given curve a t P .)
96. I t is to be observed th a t th e general notion o f a united point is as follow s: taking the point P a t random on th e given curve, th e curve © has a t th is point 7c intersections w ith th e given c u rv e ; th e rem aining intersections are th e corresponding points P '; if for a given position of P one or m ore o f th e points P ' come to coincide w ith P, th a t is, if for th e given position of P th e curve © has a t th is point m ore th a n intersections w ith th e given curve, th e n th e p o in t in question is a u nited point.
I t m ig h t a t first sight appear th a t if f o r a given position of P a num ber 2, 3, . . or,; of th e points P should come to coincide w ith P , th en th a t th e point in question should reckon for 2, 3 . . . or J (as th e case m ay be) u n ited p o in ts : b u t th is is n o t so. T his is perhaps most easily seen in th e case of a unicursal c u rv e ; tak in g th e equation of correspondence to be (0 1 )« (0 ',l)a'= 0 , th en we have a + a ' u n ite d points corresponding to th e values of s Which'satisfy th e equation (9 ,1)"(9, l ) -= 0 ; i f th is equation has a > t u p l e root 9=X, th e point P w hich answers to th is value X of th e param eter is reckoned as j united points. B u t startin g from th e equation (9, 1)"(9', 1 )*'= 0, if on w riting in this equation 9=X, the resulting equations (X, 1)"(9', 1)"'= 0 has a root 9'=X > it follows th a t th e equation (0, 1)"(0, l ) a'= 0 has a root 0=X , and th a t th e point w hich belongs to th e value B-X is a united p o in t; if on w riting in th e equation 0=X , th e resulting equation (X, l ) a(Q, 1) = 0 has a ./-tuple root ^= X , i t does not fo llo w th a t th e equation (0, l ) "( d ,l) tt = root 0=X, nor consequently th a t th e p oint answ ering to 0=X in anywise reckons as j united points. 97 T his m ay be fu rth e r illu strated by regarding th e param eters 0,0 as th e coordinates of a point in a p la n e ; th e equation ( 0 , 1^, 1 )* '= 0 is th a t of a curve of th e order « + « ', having an a-tuple point a t infinity on th e axis 0 = 0 , and an a'-tuple point a t infinity on th e axis 0 = 0 ; th e u n ited points are given as th e intersections of th e curve w ith the line 0 = 0 '; a ./-fold intersection, w h eth er arising from a m ultiple point of th e curve or from a contact of th e line 0 = 0 ' w ith th e curve, gives a point w hich reckons as united points. B u t if 0=X gives th e ./-fold root 0'=X, th is shows th a t th e line 0--X has wit th e curve j intersections a t th e p o in t 0 = 0 '= X ; not th a t th e line 0 0' has with the cui j intersections a t th e point in question. 9 8. R everting to th e notion of a united point as a point P w hich is such t at one or m ore of th e corresponding points P ' come to coincide w ith P ; in th e case where is a node o f th e given curve, it is necessary to explain th a t th e point P m ust be considered as belonging to one or th e other of th e two branches through th e node, and th a t the point P is n o t to be considered as a u nited point unless we have the same ranc q f the curve one or m ore of th e corresponding points P ' coming to coincide w ith t P If, to fix th e ideas, * = 1 , th a t is, if th e curve © simply pass through the point ±% then
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Y P be at a node the curve 0 passes through the node and has therefore at this point two intersections with the given curve; but the second intersection belongs to the other branch, and the node is not a united point; in order to make it so, it is necessary that the curve 0 should at the node touch the branch to which the point P is considered to belong. The thing appears very clearly in the case of a unicursal curve; we have here two values 0=X' answering to the node according as it is considered as belonging to one or the other branch of the curve; and in the equation of correspondence (5, l ) a(0', l ) a'= 0 , writing 0=X, we have an equation (X, l ) a(0', l ) a'= 0 satisfied by 0'=z\' but not by 0'=X, and the equation (0, l) a(0, l ) a==0 i The conclusion is that a node qua node is not a united point. 99. But it is otherwise as regards a cusp. W hen the point P is at a cusp, the curve 0 (which has in general with the given curve k intersections at P) has here more than k intersections, and (as in this case there is no distinction of branch) the cusp reckons as a united point. In the case of a unicursal curve, there is at the cusp a single value 0=X of the parameter, and the equation (0, l ) a(0, l ) a'= 0 is satisfie for the very reason that the cusp qua cusp reckons as a united point, the cusp is a united point only in an improper or special sense, and it is to be rejected from the number of true united points. W e may include the cusps, along with any other special solutions which may present themselves, under a head " Supplement," and instead of writing as above a -a -a'= 2£D , write a -a -a,-pSupp.=2£D .
Before going further I apply the theorem to some examples in which the curve 0 is a system of lines.
100. Investigation of the class of a curve of the order m with & nodes and cusps. Take as corresponding points on the given curve two points such that the line joining them passes through a fixed point O ; the united points will be the points of contact of the tangents through O ; that is, the number of the united points will be equal to the class of the curve. The curve © is here the line OP which has with the given curve a single intersection at P ; that is, we have f c s l The points P; corresponding to a given position of P are the remaining m -1 intersections of OP with the curve, that is, we have u'-m -1; and in like manner u = m-1. Each of the c point, and counts once, whence the Supplement is =%. Hence, writing n for the class, we have n + 2 (m -1 )+ * = 2 D , or writing for 2D its value =wi2-3m-f 2 -2 * , we have n=m *-m -2 l-3%, which is right. 101. Investigation of the number of inflexions. Taking the point P' to be a tangen tial of P (that is, an intersection of the curve by the tangent at P), the united points are the inflexions; and the number of the united points is equal to the number of the in flexions. The curve © is the tangent at P having with the given curve two intersections at this point; that is, Jc=2; P' is any one of the m -2 tangentials of P, that is, a '= m -2; and P is the point of contact of any one of the n -2 tangents from P' to the curve, that is, a = n -2. Each cusp is (specially) a united point, and counts once, whence the Supple ment is -% . Hence, writing i for the number of inflexions, we have
or substituting for 2D its value expressed in th e form % -2 m + 2 + * , we have t -S n -3 w hich is rig h t.
102. F o r th e purpose o f th e n e x t exam ple it is necessary to present the fundam ental equation u n d er a m ore gen eral form . T h e curve © m ay intersect th e given curve in a system o f points P', each p tim es, a system o f points Q', each q tim es, &c. in such m anner th a t th e points (P , P '), th e p oints (P , Q'), &c. are pairs of points corresponding to each other according to distinct la w s ; and we shall th e n have th e num bers (a, a, o'), (b, (3') , &c. corresponding to these pairs respectively, viz. (P , P ') are points having an (a, correspondence, and th e n u m b er o f un ited points is = a ; (P , Q') are points having a (/3, (3r) correspondence, and th e n u m b er o f u n ite d points is = b , and so on. T he theo rem th e n is j?
being in fact th e m ost g eneral form o f th e theorem for th e correspondence o f two points on a curve, and th a t w hich w ill be used in all th e investigations w hich follow.
103.
In v estig atio n o f th e n u m b er of double tangents. T ake P ' an intersection of th e curve w ith a ta n g e n t from P to th e curve (or, w h a t is th e same th in g , P , P* cotangentials of any p o in t o f th e c u rv e ): th e u n ite d p oints are h e re th e points of contact of the several double tan g en ts o f th e c u rv e ; or if r be th e n u m b er o f double tangents, th en th e n u m b er o f u n ite d points is = 2 r. T h e curve © is th e system of th e 2 tangents from P to th e c u rv e ; each ta n g e n t has w ith th e curve a single intersection a t P , th a t is, k~n -2 ; each ta n g e n t besides m eets th e curve in th e p o in t o f contact Q! twice, and in ( m-3) points P ' ; hence if (a, a, cl) refer to th e points (P , Q points (P , P '), we have 2 {a-ao l} + (2 r -(3-+ Supp. = 2 -2)D F rom th e foregoing exam ple th e value o f a -a -is = 4 D -I n th e case w here the p o in t P is a t a cusp, th e n th e n -2 tan g en ts becom e th e n 3 tan g en ts from th e cusp, and th e tan g e n t a t th e c u sp ; hence th e curve © m eets th e given curve in 3 ) + 3 , = 2^-3 points, th a t is, ( n -2) + ( n -l ) p o in ts; th is does n o t prove {an th e fact is, th a t th e cusp counts in th e S upplem ent {n -1) tim es, and th e expression of th e S upplem ent is = { n -l)x . I t is clear th a t we have (3-(3r=: {n 2)(?n 3), so th a t th e equation is 8D -2 * + 2 r -2 (n -2 ){m -3) + ( n -= -2) th a t is, 2 r = 2 ( n -2 ){m -3)-}-(w--6)2D + ( -or su b stitu tin g for 2D its value = n -2 m -\-2 -\-x and reducing, th is is 2 r = w 3+ 8 m -10 -Sx, w hich is rig h t. ' 104.
A s an o th er exam ple, suppose th a t th e point P on a given curve of the order m and th e p o in t Q on a given curve of th e order w! have an (a, a') correspondence, and let it be required to find the class of the curve enveloped by the line PQ. Take an arbi trary point O, join OQ, and let this meet the curve in P '; then (P, P') are points on the curve m having a (m'a, mot') correspondence; in fact to a given position of correspond o t' positions of Q, and to each of these m positions of P '; that is, to tion of P there correspond mot' positions of P '; and similarly to each position of P' there correspond m'ot positions of P. The curve 0 is the system of the lines drawn from each of the ot' positions of Q to the point O, hence the curve © does not pass through P, and we have k -0. Therefore the number of the united points (P, P'), that is, the number of the lines PQ which pass through the point O, is or this is the class of the curve enveloped by PQ.
It is to be noticed that if the two curves are curves in space (plane, or of double curvature), then the like reasoning shows that the number of the lines PQ which meet a given line O is =ma! m'a, that is, the order of the scroll generated by the line PQ is =ma' m'a.
Application to the Conics which satisfy given
, one at least arbitrary.__ Article Nos. 105 to 111.
105. Passing next to the equations which relate to a conic, we seek for (4Z)(1), the number of the conics which satisfy any four conditions 4Z and besides touch a given curve, (3Z)(2) and (3Z)(1, 1), the number of the conics which satisfy three conditions, and besides have with the given curve a contact of the second order, or (as the case may be) two contacts of the first order; and so on with the conditions 2Z, Z ,and then finally (5)» (4, 1), . . . (1, 1, 1, 1, 1), the numbers of the conics which have with the given curve a contact of the fifth order, or a contact of the fourth and also of the first or^er . . . , or five contacts of the first order.
106. As regards the case (4Z)(1), taking P an arbitrary point of the given curve m, and for the curve © the system of the conics (4Z)(1) which pass through the given and besldes satisfy the four conditions, then the curve © has with the given curve 4Z)(1) intersections at P, and the points P' are the remaining (2 m -l)(4 Z )(l) intersec-" the case of a united point (P, F ), some one of the system of conics becomes a come (4Z)(1); and the number of the united points is consequently equal to that of the conics (4Z)(1); we have thus the equation
107. It is in the present case easy to find a priori the expression for the Supplement.
L d e d 6
i n 7°7 C 1 (4Z) COntainS 2(42 • ) -( « / ) point-pairs*; each of these, ref united no,-glVCn curTe ln m Points> and each of these points is (specially) , P " ^lves ln tbe Supplement the term m{2(4Z . )-(4Z/)}. 2 The number of the conics (4Z, which can be drawn through a cusp of k g^i cmve is m Z T no: 3 PT t~I>!'ir b regarded 88 e ," Talent 40 " a tt«t of a coincident line-pair:
= ( 4 Z ♦ ); and th e\ cusp is in respect of each of these conics a united p o in t; we have thus th e term *(4Z . ), _and th e Supplem ent is th u s = m { 2 (4 Z . )-(4Z/)} + * (4 Z . ). W e have m oreover (4 Z )(I)= (4 Z • ), 2 D = w -2 m + 2 + * ; and Substituting these values,
as n {4 Z . )+ m (4 Z /), w hich is right.
108. I t is d e a r th a t if, instead of finding as above th e expression of th e Supplem ent, the value o f (4 Z )(l),= w (4 Z -)+ ra (4 Z /), had been tak en as know n, th en th e equation
and this, as in fact already rem arked, is th e course of trea tm e n t em ployed in th e re m aining cases. I t is to be observed also th a t th e equation m ay for shortness be w ritten
viz. th e (4Z) is to be understood as accom panying and form ing p a rt of each sym bol; and th e lik e in o th er cases. 109. W e have th e series of equations (3, 1) . . . . (1, 1, 1, 1) .
111. T he expression of Supp. (4Z)(1) has been explained , No. 108. T h at of Supp. (3Z)(2) may also be explained. 1. T he point-pairs of th e system of conics (3Z), regarding each point-pair as a line, are a set of lines enveloping a c u rv e ; the class of this curve is equal to th e num ber of th e lines w hich pass th ro u g h an arbitrary point, th a t is, as a t first sight w ould appear, to th e num ber of point-pairs in th e system (3Z • ), or to 2 (3 Z :) -(3Z . / ) : it is, however, necessary to adm it th a t th e num ber of distinct lines, and therefore th e class of th e curve, is one-half of this, or =^[ 2 ( 3 Z : ) (3Z • /) ] ; w hich being so, th e num ber o f th e point-pairs (3Z) w hich, regarded as lines, toucho the given curve (of th e order m and class n) is =^w [2 (3 Z : ) -(3Z • T he point of con tact o f any one o f these lines w ith th e given curve is (specially) a united point, and we have th u s th e term ^[ ] 2 ( 3 Z : ) -(3Z • /)] of th e Supplem ent. 2. T he num ber of the conics (3Z) w hich touch th e given curve a t a given cusp thereof, or; say, th e conics (3Z )(2*I), is = ^(3Z • /), and th e cusp is in respect of each o f these conics a united p o in t; we have th u s th e rem aining term ^«(3Z • /) o f th e Supplem ent.
A pplication to the Conics which sa tisfy fiv e conditions o f contact w ith a given Curve.
A rticles Nos. 112 to 135.
112.
'W e have twelve equations, w hich I first present in w hat 1 call th eir oiiginal fo rm s; viz. these are-F irst e q u a tio n :
Second eq u atio n : 2{ ( (1, 4)2D.
(1, 1, 3)2D. -8m2-20 m n-8w2+ 104m + 104?i+ a( 6m+6w--6m2-3 mn + 18m-|-9w+a( 3 m -+ 6m 2+ llm ?i+ 5 w 2-36m-30w +a(-3m-3w+18) + 8m 2+12mw+37&2-56m-53%+a(-6m-3w +39).
I stop for a moment to notice a very convenient verification of the term in { } ; putting therein cc=3n, the term is -6m2-3mw+18m+9w+(9mw-27w);
and if in this we write m = m = 1, m2= m n = n 2= 2, and when any higher terms enter m3-m2n -mn2-n3-4, m4= m3n= m2n2= mn3= n 4= 8 , &c., the value is -12-6 + 1 8 + 9+ 1 8 -27, = 0 , viz. we should always obtain a sum = 0 . The reason is that the term in question should always admit of being expressed in the form p h + q x + rr+ si; the reduction to this form might be effected by the substitutions m =^(m + w ) (1) + a(
+ a (
+ a(
+ a( (1) -3m8-20m2w-20m%2-3w3+109m 2+232m%+109w2 -868m-868w to 
(1) -|-416m+416w+a( +24m-l-24w-264) 
( 1)
('5) (8) -i^m 4--10m V -^m%3-^% 4-Aft^m3-5m2%-1y| 5-m%2--^% 3 -■gm4-|m 3% y w V -3m%3--^% 4+ 4m3+ ^m 2%-|--^m%2-{-9%* (« + fm4+ f|m 3%+i/mV+^m%3+j|%4-fm3+ f|m 2%+ ^m%2+^% 3 (») +J|m 4+^m 3%+-L /mV+fJm%8+ |%4+ -âm 3+ y m 2% -f-ffm%2-f%3 (6) ^m8%+ 2mV -f-2m% 3+ ^% 4 -5m2% -16m%*-5w3
Verification is 4(-f - § -6-3)-}-2(^--^-f-18)-2-
(1) -348m2-69 §mn-348n2 + 2640m -|-264(bj + a(^m34-2m2w + 2mn*+ 4 n 3 (1)
( 1 126. I t will be observed th a t in th e eighth and following equations, viz. those wherein th e expression of the Supplem ent contains th e symbol (1), I have included along w ith th e Supplem ent w ithin the { }, the term s -(m -|-{2( • 4) -(/4)} &c., viz. these are -(m -f ) into num ber of point-pairs (4), & c.: this is for convenience only; it sim plifies th e calculation, both from th e symmetrical form under which th e rem aining terms present themselves in th e several equations, and because th e expressions of the term s in question, (these term s being m ere m ultiples of a num ber of point-pairs) are by Zeuthen's theory known in term s of the Capitals. I t is to be noticed th a t for any equation, to find the system to w hich the Capitals belong, we diminish by unity the barred num ber and then remove th e b a r ; thus for the seventh equation, where we have Supp. (2, 1, 1, 1) , th e Capitals belong to the system (1, 1, 1, 1) .
127. Referring to Nos. 41 to 47 of the First Memoir, for convenience I collect the capitals which belong to a single curve, giving the values in terms of m, ft, oc as follows. 
( 2) (5)
(3, 1)
428. 1 m ake the following calculations, serving to express in term s of Z e u t h e n s Capitals, the term s in { } contained in th e twelve equations respectively. N = -3m 4*a -3m + a (first equation).
4 -2 0 = 15m
4-a( 9w4"a ( ■lm34 -jm 2w + 2 m » 24 ,V w2+ J^mw-7w2-50m 2bw + a(2m -f * H -6) 3m 4" 9) 6m 4-24) + 6) 3m -9) n -3) -^m T --^4 -3 3 ) (fourth equation).
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Q = /a2 + 8m-n -3 a /fc2 + 8m -n -3a (fifth equation).
3 G = 3m/&2+ 2 4 m 2-3 m n-12 n2 -+ I --3mn2 +9m w +12/a2 -36/a+a(m/&-3m -4 /i+ 1 2 ) (2, 3 ) = -4m-4/i-. 6 + 3a +2(4, 1 )= 2m+ 12 2m 2/i 1 8 + 3a (used infrcu)
-i + a( -2m + 6) + -3/t2 + 9/&+a( n -3) 3) + 2(4, 1)} = 6//m+6rc2 + 5 4 /i+ a ( -2m -11/fc-18) + 3i 2m2 + 12m/&+2/&2-6m+30/&+a(-4m-6) + 3a2 (ninth equation). 
-9w -fm 3-fm 2^-6m%2-3w3+^m 2-^wtH -18^2-2m -191w 133. These are, I think, th e tru e theoretical forms of the Supplements, viz. (attending to the signification of th e Capitals) the expressions actually exhibit how the Supplement arises, w hether from proper conics passing through or touching at a cusp, or from pointpairs (coincident line-pairs) or line-pairs (including of course in these terms line-pairpoints). Thus, for instance, Sttpp. ( 5 ) = N + O . R eferring to the explanations, First Me m oir Nos. 41 to 47, N (= * ) is the num ber of the line-pair-points described as " inflexion tangent term inated each way at inflexion," and the num ber of the line-pair-points described as " cuspidal tangent term inated each way at cusp," or in w hat is here the appropriate point o f view, we have as a coincident line-pair each inflexion tangent and each cuspidal tangent. R everting to th e generation of the first equation, when the point P is a point in general of th e given curve, th e curve 0 is the conic (5), having w ith th e curve 5 intersections a t P , and besides m eeting it in the 2m -5 points P'. W hen th e point P is a t an inflexion, th e curve © becomes the coincident line-pair formed by the tangent taken twice, th e num ber of intersections at P is therefore ==: 6, and the inflexion is therefore (specially) a u nited point. Sim ilarly, when the point P is at a cusp, th e curve 0 becomes th e coincident line-pair form ed by th e tangent taken twice, th e num ber of intersections a t P is therefore = 6 , and the cusp is thus (specially) a united p o in t: we have thus th e to tal num ber o f special united points = « + * , agreeing with the foregoing a'posteriori result, Supp. ( -2r) is th e num ber of th e line-pair-points described as " double tangent term inated each way at point of contact," or, in th e point of view appropriate for the present purpose, we have each double tangent as a coincident line-pair in respect to the one of its points of contact, and also as a coincident line-pair in respect to the other of its points of contact. R everting to th e generation of th e equation, w hen the point P is a point in general on the given curve, th e curve © is th e system of conics (2, 3) touching the curve a t P , and having besides w ith it a contact of th e th ird order; since for each conic the num ber of intersections a t P_is = 2 , the to tal num ber of intersections at P is = 2 (2 , 3), and the rem aining (2m -2)(2, 3) intersections are the points P'. ^Suppose th at the point P is taken a t th e point of contact of a double tan g e n t; of the (2, 3) conics, 1 (I assume this is so) becomes th e coincident line-pair form ed by the double tangent taken twice, and gives therefore 4 intersections at P , th e rem aining (2, 3 )-1 conics are proper conics, giving therefore 2(2, 3 ) -2 intersections a t P , or th e total num ber of intersections at P is 2(2, 3 ) + 2 intersections; or there is a gain of 2 intersections. As remarke (No. 96), this does not of necessity im ply th a t the point in question is to be considered as being (specially) 2 united points ; I do not know how to decide a priori w hether it is to be regarded as being 2 united points or as 1 united point, b u t it is in fact to be regar e as being (specially) only 1 united p o in t; and as the points in question are the p * of contact of the double tangents, we have thus the num ber 2 r of special united pom s.
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